Go for an insect/animal
hunt in your garden. What
can you find? Can you sort
your
findings
into
categories?
Vertebrates,
invertebrates etc. What
food chains can you see
working in your garden?
Can you draw these and
label them?
Leaf/nature art. Can you
make a picture using bits
leaves and things from
your garden. Have a look
at ‘Andy Goldsworthy’ for
inspiration.
Can you do any home
baking? What ingredients
do you need? How much will
it cost? You can write the
instructions for how to
bake it. Design and make
packaging for it. Maybe,
even make an advert
(written or performed).

Draw the scene from a window in
your home. It can be any window.
What time of day will you choose?
Morning sunrise, Midday sunshine
or starry night sky?

Home learning
Wagtails
Can you make your own assault
course to get exercise? It can be
jumping on certain patio tiles in
order, crawling under blankets,
step ups on steps, bouncing a ball
a certain amount if times. Be as
creative as you like.

MATHS CHALLENGE – Can
you learn your 7,8 and 9
times tables? You can use
anything to help you. A
good YouTube channel is
‘laugh along and learn’
Imagine you wake up to find
that you have developed
superpowers over night.
What powers do you have?
What would you do? Where
would you go?

It’s really important to make time for
reading each day. It can be for
anything from 10 minutes to a whole
day. You can even keep a reading
journal to record what you liked. Who
was your favourite character? Draw
you favourite part/character? How
ever you want it to look.

What can you make
out of the recyclable
materials in your
home? Can you make a
robot, house, zoo
rocket…? The
possibilities are
endless! Make sure you
check with an adult
before you use things
to make sure they are
safe i.e. can/bottles.

Any work you want to share can be posted onto the school Facebook page.

